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Grand outing in Gold and Green

Lunchtime departure: 11:30 AM at the Cần Thơ market hall - duration: 6-7 hours - From 2 passengers

A great way to immerse yourselves into the Mekong delta, this excursion takes you on a Mystic sampan cruise
from the great river Mekong to smaller arroyos, to lunch at a local family's home, on a cycling excursion, and on
a cruise through the green to a Khmer sanctuary with its guarded surrounding walls, its golden pagoda and a
large lying Buddha.

This 7-hour excursion follows a relaxed pace and works well for families, it is a genuine immersion into the
bountiful and welcoming delta.

This tour combines well with a morning tour of the floating market.

This excursion includes    Available Extras & Options
Mystic cruise blessing ceremony at the pagoda
lunch at a local house drinks and beers are available at the local house
bicycle tour - an easy 14 km additional drinks on board
visit to Phù Ly Khmer pagoda
visit of an orchard and some local activities

https://mekong-delta.com/_detail/en/2_mystic/mystic_logo.png?id=en%3A2_mystic%3A8_gold
https://mekong-delta.com/en/places/cantho_market_hall
https://mekong-delta.com/en/2_mystic/start
https://mekong-delta.com/en/terms/services_policy#extras_options_and_extensions
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This excursion includes    Available Extras & Options
local English-speaking guide
cruise back to Cần Thơ breakfast on board (morning departure only)

Enquire now

The Vietnamese breakfast tray includes stew beef noodles, desserts and drinks.

The Western breakfast tray offers flavours of baguette and pastries freshly baked from our bakery, with
butter and jam, egg and fruit, accompanied with fruit juice and tea or coffee.

A blessing ceremony, a tradition of Khmer Theravada Buddhism, involving chants, fruits as ceremony offering
and tea. It is also an occasion to dialogue with the monks. Personal offerings at the guests' discretion.

chartering a Mystic sampan 4 050 000 đ + 855 000 đ per passenger
- option: Vietnamese breakfast tray + 215 000 đ per passenger
- option: Western breakfast tray + 250 000 đ per passenger
- option: Blessing ceremony, up to 4 guests 1 385 000 đ
- option: Blessing ceremony, 5 guests + 1 110 000 đ + 70 000 đ per participant

The program may vary depending on the tide and the current. Our Sales terms apply, and we abide by our
Commitments. The prices indicated are valid until 31 Oct 2022.

Please also see our special offers and our Services policy for family terms.

Day cruises
Breakfast cruise to the floating market
Breakfast cruise to a Khmer pagoda
Lunch cruise to a Khmer pagoda
Sunset cruise to a Khmer pagoda
Arrival in Cần Thơ on a sampan
Sunset cruise on a sampan
Dinner cruise on a sampan
Grand outing in Gold and Green
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